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RMS AND STEAM 
FITtERSWBANPET

Knjoyabk- Tiiifo Last Vigltt ’at the 
Sjavoy itotel, Kluistino Xve,—Ei- 
çdlejft çroaranj, oJÇ Heists, a#iil M*i- 
sivay., Sel^v^oiis \Vas Given.

The. seventh.. annual banquet ot the 
United Association of Plumbers, 
Steam and Gasfitters and Steam 
Helpers, locaf union 488, held last 
night in fhe Savoy Hotel grill room, 
was probably the most successlul 
which that organization has yet held. 
The dining roonq was crowded with 
members of .'the union who’ Ai joyed 
themselves to the utmost. The menu 
prepared, by Miné Host. Brown of the 
Savoy Hotel whs a work of art in it
self. The puzzled visitor was con
fronted with a ipenu bearing such 
ilemq as "tvyo foot stillsops and bull- 
rings" and "mixed nuts, bolt and 
screws" which in the phraseology of 
the uniop .could be translated into 
mixed nuts, etc. Other items on the 
menu were "smudge and. putty,” "al
ligator wrenches with, sea oil,” “test
ing plugs," "hose heels," “smoke, 
test," etc., which could only.be trans
lated by the members of, (he union 
themselves.

Following the banquet an excellent 
program of toasts, songs and recita
tions wap introduced, by Chairman G.
1 ’.irhardsell. The opening tottst was to 
"the King," honored by the time hon
ored custom of singing “God Save the 
King." The toast to the "United As
sociation" was proposed by A. Hattan 
and responded to by J. Gardiner.

indicative of the good feeling ex
isting between the employers and em
ployees was the toast to "The Em
ployers” proposed by J. Cagver and 
responded to by C. Frost, president of 
thé Master Plurpbers. Both referred 
to the present good relations existing 
between employer and employe and

THE IEST UNIMENT
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Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

For
•wiyN’*u *5; Wounds, Felons.«Concretions
is

Body
Human

BALSAM has 
nb eq ial as 
a Liniment.

We wooM say to •!! 
who bay it that it doer 
a at contain a particle 
afpetsonoas sebataccc 
and tbarcforc na harm 
can result frero its ex
ternal nsc. Persistent, 
tbaroueh asC wilt cure 
many 63d or ebronis 
ailments and it can be 
used on any case 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

«M
Sjjrq Thj-aai 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprain* 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism

all Stiff1 Joints

REMOVES THE SCaCHCSS-STSZMTIlEHS MUSCLES
. Cornhill, Tex.—"One1, bottle Caustic Bel cam ‘did 
my rheunastiam moro good then $120.00 ©aid 14 
•d«tor'*hill»/’ OTTO A. BEYER.

Price 91.80 p*r bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
■by ub étWrése prepaid. *WHte for Booklet R. " 
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DONT LET THAT GOUGH 
ROB YOU OF SLEEP

it . ... . ; . You probably -know a 14 too well
Join* Howard Ford, Tiijuglii to be Body ot McDougall Methodist Church, bow it goes. Just as you doze off, the

Methodist Church Filled on New 
Year’s Morning—t.Xn Interesting 
Programme, Including a Number 
ot Stlrriqg Addresses.

Notorious "Doe" -Waterbury, Will 
pleased In London-New York 
2 Made Mistake.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Dec. 29—The Canadian 

Associated Press Is Informed that 
John Iloward Ford, described as be
ing well known in American a,nd Ca
nadian financial circles who is unller 
arrest, here on a pharge cP abduction, 
according to Detective Mattigar of 
Scotland Yard, will be released to
morrow morning at Bow street. The 
New York police who gave Ford’s 
name,, description .and even the num
ber of his cabin, have discovered that 
they have made a serious mistake.

.New York. Dec. 29—In the arrest 
Of J. Howard Foyd in London yester
day . the local police believe that 
"Doc" Waterbury, the notorious 
swindler had been apprehended. Now 
•hat Ford has proved not to be Wa
terbury, but a repqjable business 
man, the authorities are apparently 
at sea gs to Waterbury’s where 
abouts.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Wers Falkins with 
their baby, left Tuesday evening for a 
trip to Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont., and 
other eastern points.

W. J. Rutherford left for Stratford. 
Ontario, to accompany his wife and 

j children home.
Miss Cora Emerson is visiting Mrs. 

N. E. Morrison for a few days.
The thertnometer registered 36 de

grees below zero lasst Thursday 
morning, and the drop was felt se'

high wind,
F. G. Milier left for his home in

, , . , ,n____ Owen Sound, on the midnight train,expressed the hope that these would 1 'pues(iay

verely, as it. was accompanied by.a thé house tariff program practically
decided upon, Representative under
wood, chairman of the ways and 
means committee, has gone to work

continue.
The toast tn the, city was proposed 

by W. Postal and responded to by 
Dr. whitelaw. The latter ref-erred to 
the plumbing bylaw which he hoped 
would be passed, rendering it neees- 
ary for every residence in the city of 
Edmonton to be pH perl y equipped 
with sanitary conveniences. This, if 
it were passed, he said, would give

On Friday evening a basket social 
was held at Thornecliffe school, after 
which dancing was enjoyed with 
Messrs. McPhee and Walker furnish
ing the music, which in itself would 
mean gn enjoyable evening.

Fire broke out in the Alberta hotel 
last evening which, caused. quite a 
little excitement for a while, but the

to plumbers fire brigade being quickly, on theunlimited employment lu >.ru:w.- .
for years to come. He hoped that' ! scene the fire was soon extinguished 
every % lumber would, perform an 
honest jolb and give no cause for 
eoniglaint. The toast to the press was 
proposed by J. Lied and responded to 
by F. M. Gerrie.

At the conclusion of the toast list 
the following program .was given:
Song . . . ..................... Mr. Henning
Song.................... *•............... B. Priestly
Cornet Solo ................... A, Livingstone
Violin. Solo .... .................L. Brown
Piano Solo.................

with very little damage. The fire 
caught from a stovepipe in one of 
the bedrooms on the second floor and 
was first noticed by Mr. Dale from 
his room, who immediately gave the 
alarm.* The prompt action and the 
excellent service of the firemen no 
doubt saved the building.

The Christmas services held in St. 
Savior's church on Sunday last, the 
24th ult., were conducted by Rev.

• • C. Murphy , pauit b.A., and Mr. G. A. Hardy, a
Song......................................... M. Bennett . student from Emmanuel college, Nu-
Song................ ...................... Mr. Lloyd j tana. After the morning service, held
Comic Song..............................Mr. Aston at to 30, holy communion was ad-
Song ............................ -............ B- Inrine ministered,. The evening service was
Piano Solo .................................. <*• A,la" | held at the usual hour, 7.30.
Comic Song...................Mr- Crammond j g.t the Conservative convention,
Solo......................... ................... . Mr" Bo>" , which was held in the Royal George
Mandolin and Guitar Duet . • • • ! theatre, John Clark was chosen as

. . . . G. Wilson and Louis Pu mas cangj,jate for the next provincial elé'6- 
A feature ot the banquet was a tion. As he arose to accept the nom- 

it was held in a union house employ- ination he was lou(jly applauded; he 
ing only union, help. [ thanked the delegates fdr the honor

——■~~~7~r~~ ' .'tt I.' conferred upon him,, and would éh-
OTTAWA'S SPECTACU . , • , geavor tc be worthy of it. The con-

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—A Spectacular fire, vention was largely attended, there 
replete with hairbreadth escapes of being over one hundred delegates in 
scores of boarders and householders attendance. The election of officers 
and in which four firemen were hurt, 1 als0 took place as follows; Patrons, 
was the New Year's greeting to the , B- Michener and F. A. Morrison; 
occupants of Bishop Terrace, compris- j bon. president, J. T. McAllister, 
ing five houses on Albert street this Mannville; president, W. C. Craig, 
morning. 1 Vermilion; first vice-president, H. H.

An hour after the flames broke out Kennedy, Kinsella; second vice-presi- 
the entire row was nothing but a dent, j. Montgomery, Innisfree; sec- 
jumble of bricks and debris. The Mtary-.treasurer, J. W. Morrison, Ver- 
buildings, contents and personal ef- | milion. The executive committee wilt 
feets of a hundred ot more persons be made up of presidents of the dif- 
living at the terrace were totally de- ferent local organizations throughout 
stroyed. Few of the householders the district. A public meeting was 
had any insurance. ! held in the evening, at which the

The property loss is estimated at - speakers were- A. F. Ewing, J. R. 
$60,000, with $16,000 insurance cn ; McIntosh, both of Edmonton; F. A. 
the buildings. Of the four men in- Morrison and the candidate, J. W. 
jured, three will be laid up for several - Clark. The newly-elected president
days, while the fourth, was able to to 
hack to the station to-daÿ.

Ottawa, Dec. 29:—The remains of 
the kite Kenneth J. Kingston, who 
met death by a rifle bullet while on a 
survey in Saskatchewan, were laid at 
rest this morning. The funeral took 
place from his late home to the 
Beechwood cemetery, where inter
ment was made. The funeral was 
largely attended, many persons from 
the public works department being 
presént. Hon. F. D. Monk and Mr. J. 
IL Hunter, deputy minister of public 
works, attended.

"GORED BY A BilU.-
Many a former has been Bet lonely 

injured .by vicious cattle. Don’t run 
risks. Dehorn yours with the 

KEYSTONE DEHORNER 
Quick— easy— humane— makP* 
clean, sharp cut frcvw*ti*-r«,\ 
Costs little. Write ml 
booklet. R h. MCKENNA 

.18 gobert St » Toronto Late <3 HetMt, On!

presided.
Vermilion, Dec. 29,

MUST PAY DUTY
Washington, Dec. 29—While foreign 

nations are clamoring for the free en-* 
try of wood pulp and paper Into the 
United States on an. equality • with 
Canada .the treasury department to
day decreased the supply which can 
be imported from Canada without 
duty through an order relating to 
the Indian lands of OntarioV'

In future wood pulp c<r papier made 
from the woods of these lands must 
have the duty paid because of the 
Canadian regulation prohibiting the 
exportation of wood from Ontario In
dian lands for' the manufacture of 
wood pulp.

48 48 48 48 48 4S 48 48 48 4S 48 48-4S 48 48,‘
="t

Asihmg and hay terer, even of km* ttthdini 
ana of ibe moot distressing «englt*. loudm 
Of tbetr terror by tQis reliable remedy

”— ’1zes,rss.cn ^

* FINLANDER BEAT *
* THE HALIFAX BOY. w

6S London, Eng., Jan. 2—In a * 
Marathon race at Bowderhall 
grounds, Edinburgh, today 
over a distance of 26 miles, 386 48

48 yards, with 19 runners, Koleh- 68 
68 mainin, of Finland, won by 10 68
68 yards from Holmer, of. Halifax, 48 
48 Canada, in 2 hours, 32 min- 48 
48 utes, 68 1-2 secernds. 68
48 At 16 3-4 miles, Longboat 48
48 had' a lead of 30» yards, when 48 
48 he retired, owing to his left 48 
48 knee giving out Cameron 48
48 finished a third of a lap be- 48 
48 hind the *inner. 68
48 48 48 48 4? 48 48 48 48 48 48. 48

WILL NO DISCUSS 
NEW U.S. ARE OIL

Representative Undtarwood of the 
Wars anil Means Committee Has 
Gone Into Work Behind Closed 
Doors—To Introduce Bill In lanu- 
arV. i . ,

Washington, D.C., Dec. 29—With

behijad clqsed doors intending to re
frain "from public discussion of the 
tariff bill until after congress resumes 
next week.

Chairman Underwood is still .• wait
ing the full report of the tariff h.iard 
on the woollen schedule. He said to
day that he intended to make a care
ful study of the synopsis of that re
port until voluminous printed copies 
of the full report is sent him from the 
government printing office.

The bill which contemplates reduc
tions from 30 to 40 per cent cn iron 
and steel will probably be introduced 
early in January.

RAILWAY -ACTIVITY.
Camrose, Dec. 28—With the C. P. R. 

and c. N, R. both planning to get ac
cess to the splendid agricultural coun
try north ef the Battle River there are 
indications that there will be a rush 
for railway locations in this part of 
the Camrose district in the early 
spring. The C. N. R. has made it 
known that they intend to extend tin 
Strathcona to Camrose branch through 
Heather Brae, Ferry Point and other 
well, known districts to Kindersley, 
where it will meet the line surveyed 
to run westward from Regina. Bui 
in mapping out this programme the 
C. N, R. also, has designs in this di
rection and has had surveyors jn thé 
field 1th a view to running a liné from 
Coronation on thé Lacombe branch up 
along the north, bank of the Battle 
river to a point.. on the Wetaski-wfn 
to Winnipeg branch,. w- will eithi. 
be Camrose or Chaton. .This line wii( 
eventually be extended to join the 
Sedgewick to Strathcona loo-p in the 
neighbourhood of Miquelon Lake.

The significance of these projected 
lines is that they will be the ,means 
whereby both competing roads will 
secure the shortest possible route from 
Edmonton to the eastern markets. The 
C. N. R to Regina will link up the 
three prairie capitals in an almost 
straight line, and will give access to 
Fort William and Duluth at the head 
of lake navigation. The C. P. R- w:.i 
have a through line from Edmonton 
tq Moosejaw and by means of the Soo 
line the most direct connection be
tween cxlmonton and the grain mar
kets of Minneapolis and Chicago.

As far as can be learned the C. 1*. H- 
has made the preliminary survey of 
the Battle River country. The report 
sent in by the engineer in charge of 
the survey -party is believed to. have 
spoken in the strongest terms of the 
agricultural wealth of the district, 
which the railway will serve. 1 he u. 
N R fs also informed as to the coun
try and fully realizes that on account 
of geographical conditions the com
pany first to throw up the grade will 
get by far the most desirable location.

CURIOUS LITERARY SQUABBLE

Anatole France, Famous French Writer 
Objects to Use ot Manuscript.

The fourth annual rally of the 
Methodist Sunday schools of Greater 
Edmonton Was held New Year’s morn
ing in McDougall church* The body 
of the church was filled. In the iilnesa 
of A. T. Cushing, R. J. Robfnson pre
sided. The choruses by the. different 
schools were very good. The best 
were the ones given by Miss":CIarke’s 
class of Rund)e church and the two 
part piece by ten girls from Grace 
church.

Every one forgot that 1912 was leap 
year, except Mr, Dredge, of Rundle, 
in his witty speech; Alex. Butchart 
thought that the union of various re
ligious Interests of Edmonton and 
Strathcona had had something to do 
with the civic union. He believed 
that the work of the down town 
churches must change its character, 
but still it had a distinct field to .fill. 
Mr. Magrath, of Wesley, gave a stir
ring address on the possibilities of the 
coming year. The next Sunday school 
banquet Is to be held there soon. Mr. 
Leiteh, c-f Strathcona, invited "The 
Union” to. meet with them next year. 
Mr. Lewis, apt, as usual, with quota
tions, gave as a motto for the year, 
"1 would drop If, But and Should, and 
Saw Wood.”

This telegram was sent out early In 
the day: "The Methodist Sunday 
school workers of Greater Edmonton, 
assembled for their Ne— ’"ear’s rally, 
in McDougall church, * Vi the historic 
site on which the flr.st Protestant 
church was erected by the Rev. GeO. 
McDougall, send greeting. Read 

The following replies wére received: 
Joshua 1, 7-9.”

Winnipeg — "Methodist Sunday 
schools c.f Winnipeg greet those of 
Greater Edmonton. East and West 
unite in the faith that to no land is 
the Kingdom of God nearer than to 
Canada. Let us go up at once and 
possess the land for we are well able. 
Yours for Christian citizenship.” 
Signed, Will Gibbon.

Calgary—“The schools of Calgary 
greet you and wish you God-speed. 
Sing the first two stanzas of Onward 
Christian Soldier?.” W. A, Stickle.

Toronto—“The Toronto schools as
sembled-in Massey Hall send greetings. 
“The promise is unto you and unto

tickling starts, in your throat. A gentle 
cough, still asleep. A harder cough, and 
then another. First thing yon know, 
you’re wide awake, coughing your head 
off.

A few nights of that and you’re so 
worn out and weakened that the cough 
takes a tight grip on you.

lint why einlure it ?
Na-Dru-Cp Syrup of Linseed, Licor

ice and ChlorodyUq will. soothp tjjat 
exasperating tickling, loosen the phlegm 
and cure the infiainpiation of the jpucous 
membrane, I( not only stops thécough 
quickly, allowing yon to,get sound, re
freshing sleep, but it goes to the root of 
the trouble and drives out the cold com
pletely. Children willingly take Na- 
Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Chlorodyne, because it tastes so good. 
Your Druggist has it or can quickly get 
it for you in 250 and 50c. bodies. The 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. 115

EDMONTON’S RECORD OF
PROSRESS DURING 1011

—

Building Permits and Bank Clearings 
Show Great Growth—Improvements 
Cost .$208,000,.00—Population .In
crease is Estimated to Have Been 
Over 5,000. . '

NEW COMMISSIONERS 
TAKE OATH OF OFFICE

A. G. Harrison and John Chalmers 
Assume New Duties As Executive 
Heads of City’s .'VtlipinLstra.tioq— 
WH1 Take Up First Matter of Add
ing to Power House Plant.

Yesterday the two new city com
missioners, A,. G. Harrison, formerly 
manager of the Exhibition association, 
and John. Chalmers, formerly struct
ural engineer with the provincial pub
lic works department, took up their 
duties at the city hall, and were fer a 
time in conference with the mayor 
and other city officials, with a view to 
getting into touch with the, affairs 
which in future will engross their at
tention. There was no formal busi
ness meeting yesterday.

The first matter with which the new 
executive will probably have to deal 
will be the installation of additional 
equipment at the' power plant, and 
the apportionment of the charges 
amongst the various departments.

To the new commissioners the oath 
of office was administered this morn
ing by Secretary-Treasurer Crosskill,
as fo Wwa- I creasej py over sixteen million

your children.” H. S. Mott.
The report of the year follows:

• Aver.
Name. sGpt. Staff. Att.
McDougall, A. Butchart.......... 22 238
Metropolitan, V. T; Richards. 22 202
Clover Bar, Thôs. 'Jackson. . . 12 50
Grace, R. J. Robinson............ 30 237
Norwood, Wm. Elliott............  14 183
Welsey, W. J, Magrath. ..... 28 165
N, Edmontoiu C. H. Webber. 8 40
Rundle, W. Dredge...............  9 72
Caider, D. Telfaf , . ........ 4 15

At the clpse of the exercises each 
scholar received a handsome card, 
commemorative'L)f the day.

Calgary, Jan. 1—Though complete 
returns are not In yet, nevertheless 
it is known, thât the Calgary street 
railway owned by the city, made a 
profit over everything of $126,000. The 
street railway pays interest on Invest
ment, sinking fund taxes and every 
other charge.

do solemnly promise and declare that j 
I will truly, faithfully and impartially, | 
to the best of my knowledge and abil
ity execute the office to which I have 
been appointed in this city, and that I 
have not received and will not receive 
any payment or reward or promise 
thereof for the exercise of any parti

tion of the said, office, and that I have 
not by myself or partner, directly or 
indirectly, any interest in any contract 
with, or on behalf, of the said city save 
and except that arising .OQt of ray 
office. So help me God.”

The advent of Messrs. Harrison and 
Chalmers u®cn the scene of ^their 
civic labours is said to have produced 
quite a state of overcrowding at the 
city chambers, and, some rearranging 
will have to be done before the new 
commissioners caji be given comfort
able offices.

ANOTHER MARRIAGE 
CASE ANNULMENT

Suit Commenced in Montreal to Have 
Marriage Set Aside—-Reason Given 
is That No Dispensation Granted bv 
Priest From Impediment of Rela
tionship.

Montreal, Dec. 29—Preliminary 
proceedings in another marriage an
nulment case were opened in the prac
tice court before Mr. Justice Lauren
deau today, when a petition was pre
sented on behalf of Dame Marie Anne 
Meunier, who seeks permission tc en
ter suit “in forma pauperis” in order 
to have her marriage contracted in 
1903 annulled by the civil tribunal on 
the ground of consanguinity.

The petitioner also urges other rea
sons which she says would of them
selves be sufficient to justify a legal 
separation.

Tire respondent in the case is Fran-

m
THE SIM1LKAMEEN
MOST FAWREDuSPOT IN THE BANNER 
FRUIT PRODUCING DISTRICTS OF, B.C.

We speak with the authority of 20 years residence 
in British Columbia—We Know. We are organizing a 
party to leave on or about 20th inst. Will you join us ?
KIRBY * CAWST0N, Okanaginan & Simiikameen Fruit Lds.
Phone 492 2. , Room 123 Winisor^Block, Edmonton

Paris, Dec. 28-^A curious lawsuit in 
which the defendant was M. Anatole 
France, aroused all Paris. Thirty 

a so M Anatole France, then al
most unknown, was in the employ, at ccis Xavier Blanehet, who was mar 
a small salary, of the publisher, Lem- ried to the pétitioner in St. Bridget’s

church in August, 1903. The petition 
er alleges that the contracting par
ties were relations of the third degree 
of consanguinity in the collateral line, 
that they were tapth members of the 
Roman Catholic church. subject to 
the rules and regulations of that or
ganization,.and that hence before they, 
cculd be validly married it was ne
cessary that a dispensation from the 
impediment of relationship be obtain
ed.

erre. Besides other work he was 
commissioned by his flrI"I.to..’*7t^n?' 
history of France for PuWication and 
spent five years, from 1877 to H* »n 
it M. Lemerre paid for the manu 
script, put it away in a drawer and 
forgot all about it. , +_

A few months ago lit occurred to 
him what M. Anatole France had be
come now, and that the history of 
France which had been written thirty 
years ago. was the firm's property, and 
that the small sum it had cost Wm 
might prove a very excellent invest 
ment So he had the book printed and 
sent. M. Anatole France the proofs tor
C0TheCtlatter read them, set a match to 
•nem and wrote to M. V™£*
eVok w0aPsnwrntem anf!haSt histbry 

as he had seen it thirty years, agowas a very different vthln«^^aKed M 
tory as he saw it now. He asked M. 
Lemerre not to publish the book but 
M. Lemerre refused the request. T 
result was a lawsuit in which the 
publisher claimed heavy damages
UThe case washed,' and although no
definite conclusion was arrivedat it 
U possible that the peculiar n dispute 
may be settled In a peculiar way. M. 
Lemerre ‘has offered to print pro min 
entiy upon the volume the date when 
the history was written. M. France 
rather than *pay a large sumforthe 
suppression of the book, is «'ilLnK no" 
tn allow it to be published, if on the 
front page the publisher prints in
^.r workStwasmwrHten between 

.1877 and 1882, and the author. M. An
atole’ France, wishes it to be known 
that it is published now owing to force 
t,f circumstance's and contrary to his 

L desire."

SIR WILFRID TO SPEAK 
IN MONTREAL MONDAY

Big Demonstration Bcihg'Arrangcil by 
Young Liberal CIntis of Montreal 
District—First Political Appearance 
Outskle Parliament Since Resigna
tion.

, ---------
Ottawa, Jan. 2^-Str Wilfrid Laurier 

next and will address a great demon- 
next and wll qddress a great demon
stration in the Monument National, 
under the auspices of the Young Lib
eral Clubs of Montreal district.

This will be his first political ap
pearance. outside of parliament since 
his resignation of the premiership and 
there is reason to believe he, will set 
forth his Ideas of the policy which the 
Liberal parly should follow In the 
future, especially as regards the trade 
and the defense issues.

Sir Wilfrid may be expected to 
make a definite reply to the attacks of 
Mr, Bourassa" and ‘his allies.

HE ESCAPED IN TOE 
DISGUISE Of COOLIE

Tuan Fang Bribes His Soldiers to Say 
They Killed Him — Covered
Swords. With Blood-—The
National Convention Will Çhoope 
Form of Government.

Shanghai. Dec. 29—Tap g Shao Ti 
today received a telegram from Pe
king saying that Tuan Fang, formerly 
director general of the Hu Kang rail
road ancj, former Vi.cer.vy of the pro
vince of Chi Li, had arrived in the 
capital disguised as a coolie. It was 
reported on December 18 that Tuan 
had been killed at Tse Chow, province 
of Shan Si, by his own soldiers. Ac
cording to the telegram received by 
Tang, Tuan says he bribed his soldiers 
to announce publicly that they had 
murdered him. Instead they killed a 
pig and exhibited their bloody swords 
to the populace, vowing that the stains 
had been made by Tuan’s bloc4. 
Meanwhile Tuan clothed inf rags made 
his escape.

The peace conference being held 
here between the representatives of 
the Peking government and the re
volutionary party agreed that the 
form of government to be ultimately 
adopted for China should be 'decided 
by the national convention ,whose de
termination should be binding on both 
parties.

It also was agreed that pending U>c 
decision of the national convention, 
the Manchu government waa neither 
to accept nor to attempt to obtain for
eign loans.

Another agreement reached is that 
all of the Manchu troops in ihe pro
vinces of Shan Sj./Shen SL Hu, Peh, 
Nganhawei and Kiq,ng Su, strail evac
uate their present positions, and with
draw them to a, distance of Hun Li 
(about 37 miles) ewithin five days, be

ginning from December 31st.
The republican troops, meanw.hjlp, 

shall neither advance or occupy the 
places evacuated pending special arr
angements to be reached by mutual 
agreement.

The Manchu troogp are not to ad
vance not to attack the positions at 
Shap Tung, held by the republicans, 
nor shall the republican troops ad
vance upon nor capture n^w places.

It is understood that the national 
convention to be called is to include 
those delegates at present in the con
ference^ at Nanking, who have elect
ed Dr. Sun Xat Sen president of the 
republic and others to be elected.

The outstanding feature of the pro
gress made in Edmonton during 1911 
was the big increase of one and a 
half million, dollars in building over 
that in 1910. The building permits 
issued inside the city limits in 1911 
totalled $3,672,260, as against $2,159,- 
106 in 1910.

The value of the buildings for 
which permits were applied lor dur
ing ithe month of December amounted 
to $74,735, as compared with $111.- 
821 in the closing month of 1910, 
which latter included the large item 
of $80,000 on account of the new 
Presbyterian Church. The largest 
item last month was a permit for a 
$10,000 garage for H. Fraser, on 
Second street, while a new factory for 
Messrs. McClellan & Balfour, the 
lumber people, is. put down at $5,000. 
During the year the month of August 
easily topped the list with a total of 
$611,440.

Bunk Clearings’ Story.
The bank clearings also tell a tale 

of development. No city in Canada 
approaches Edmonton in the percent
age .increase in clearings. This fact 
is indicative 'of the remarkable busi
ness expansion during 1911. It is 
generally admitted that the bank 
clearings make the most accurate 
business barometer than cân be ob
tained. This being so, Edmonton’s 
progress in 1911 has been greater, in 
comparison, than any other city in 
the Dominion. ÿ

The total clearings amounted to 
$] 21,438,394, as against $71,635,125 
for 1910, an increase of approximate
ly 60 per cent. The December clear
ings this year totalled $14,138,712, as 
compared with $8,287,790 in 1910, an 
increase of 58 per cent.

Population Increase.
There has been a decided growth 

in Edmonton's population during last 
year. The secretary of the Board of 
Trade estimates the increase at ap
proximately 5,000 people. The voters’ 
list showed an increase of 2,Opo over 
1910. The total assessed value of 
property within the city limits in-

dol-
lars. The figures for 1910 were 
$30,105,110, and for 1911, $46,494,740.

Street Improvements.
There was expended on street im

provements during *last year the large 
sum of $208,721.56. This was made 
up of 11 miles of sidewalks, 4 miles 
of sewers. 1 1-2 miles of pavement,
5 miles of water mains and 4 miles of 
boulevards.

Progress of Farmers.
The farmers of Western Canada 

have never had to bring their crops 
through a year of more ill-assorted 
weather experiences than during the 
past twelve months, but in spite of 
these ill-favored conditions the farms 
of Western Canada have produced 
this year by far the largest crops in 
the country's history.

The yield for the three provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta is computed to be not less than 
177,000,000 bushels of,wheat, 182,000,- 
000 bushels of oats, 34,000,000 bush
els of barley and 6,000,000 bushels of 
flax. The purchasing po.wer in 
money when the 1911 crop is all 
marketed, gives, the enormous cash 
value to the country of approxi
mately $260,000,000.

Cheap Lumber
AND GOOD LUMBER, FOR TH*; 

SETTLERS
We Have the Finest Spruce in 

Alberta and We K n<»wn How 
To Saw It.

ALL BOARDS SAWED TRUE. 
No Thick End» and Thin Centre#
Now is the Time to Buy, before 
the Railroad comes. The Best 
will then all be shipped out and 
Culls will cost more than Clear 
Lumber Does Now.
Order Early» as we Cannot Guar
antee Delivery at end of season. 
W RITE FOR PRICES,

YOU’LL BE SURPRISED

A. W. SMITH,
The Pembina Saw Mill, 

LlYNFORD. . ALBERT \
(Sec. 8, Tp. 59, n. 3. W. 5.)

Cheap, But Unequaled
Sixteen Ounces of It for 50c. Saves You 

$2. Does the Work Quickly or 
Money Refunded.

For quick, positive results the 16 ounces 
of cough syrup that you make with a Lu
cent bottle of Pinex, cannot be equaled 
It takes hold instantly and will usually 
stop the most obstinate deep-seated 
cough inside of 24 hours. Even croup and 
whooping cough yield to it quickly.

The user of Pinex mixes it with home
made sugar syrup. This gives you hi 
ounces—a family supply—of better cough 
remedy than you could buy ready mixed 
for $2.50. Easily prepared in five min
utes—full directions in package.

Pinex soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes with remarkable rapidity. 
It stimulates the appetite, is slightly lax
ative and tastes good—children like it. 
Excellent for hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis and other throat troubles, and has 
a wonderful record in cases of incipient 
lung trouble.

Pinex is a special and highly concen- 
itrated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, rich in guaiacol and other natu- 
'raV healing pine éléments. Simply mix 
with sugar syrup or strained honey, in a 
16-oz. bottle, and it is ready for use. Used 

-in more homes in the U. S, and Canada 
than any other cough remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else will 
prodjjce^he same results. The genuine is 
guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
•or money refunded. Certificate of guar
antee is wrapped in each package. Youi 
druggist has Pinex or will gladly get it 
for you. If not, send, to The Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

AMERICAN FLAG WAS 
SHOT DOWN AT TABRIZ

Persian Town of Tabriz Ço ni|>letcly 
Oi eupled by Russians—Tile Death 
List Was Not Large—Report of 
Iteeent Atrocities SaJil to be Un- 
founded.

.CAPPED 
SITIS FOKDon’t Gai Otità^riS

ABSORB I NE

will >2trove theta and leàvoJBO 
blsna^nes. Cures any puff or 
GWo’Uing. Docs not bllste* of 
remove the hair. Horse can be 
wbrüta. IS-tOpcr BetUo delivered.Book 6 E froo. «a* «
Old Bores, Scrollings, Goltre.Yariooea 
Veîzti. Var.doSitleR. Allays Pain.
TMfleti Os bettio at, dro-^ists or delivered, 
.fill te;l more if yon write. Manufactured criiv by 
w. r, Yttma. »i tiont&n

Also furnished hv Mnrtin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipep
TheJS‘:ttio::al Uni” ;.::d Chemical Co., Vl;mU>ug -V Calvary; and Horidi’tsoa Bros. Co. LfdL. Vàucoüvcr. , .

Tabriz, Dec. 29—A nine days’ siege 
of this city by the Russian troops has 
resulted in its complete occupation by 
the Russian forces, and the dispersal 
of the combatants belonging to the 
constitutional progressive party, or 
Fidias.

Numerous casualties were sustain
ed by both sides, the Russians losing 
from 100 to 200 men, while the losses 
of the Fidias were severe, although 
the number cannot be ascertained.

During the fighting an enormous 
amount of damage to property was 
done and the stars and stripes float
ing over the United States consulate 
were, shot down by a Russian shell, 
which, however, did no further dam
age to the consulate.

No casualties were reported but* 
they suffered from a lack of provis
ions while they were closely confined 
to their houses during the prolonged 
street fighting.

The reports of atrocities said to 
hpvç been copimitted by the troops 
mi both sides are' unfounded, the 
mortality among, the native non-com
batants being far from large.

BANISHED FOll, TWO YEARS.

London, Jan 2—A special despatch 
to- the Daily Mail from Teheran says 
that W. Morgan Shuster, the former 
treasurer general has handed the ac
counts of his office to the commission 
of which M. Mornardi the Belgian ex- 
director of Persian customs has been 
appointed president for the purpose 
of settling up affairs.

Portuguese Government Takes Action 
Against Patriarcl^ of Lisbon.^

.Lisbon, Dec. 28.—The government 
has issued a decree banishing for 
two years Monsignor Anthony Mendes 
Bello, the partrich of Lisbon, the 
bishop -of Guards, and the administra
tor of the ddocese of 'Oporto, from 
the. respective districts. The ground 
on which the banishment is based is 
the persistent opposition to the or
ganization of c-ultural associations. 
It was reported reçently that the 
government would prosecute Mon- 
signotr Bello on a. charge of conspir
ing against the republic. The name 

f of. the Patriarch of Lisbon has tfeen 
mentioned frequently in connection 
witty the. cfeation of new cardinals, 
it ‘being thought that he was likely 
soon to receive the “red hat.”

When you want a reliable medicine 
for à cough or cold take Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. It can always 
be depended upon and is pleasant and 
safe to take. For sale by all druggists

2&cti|ær

GAiCHARflStw
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ONLY
AND

GENUINE
—--------
BEWARE 
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r IMITA- 
I0NS 

SOLD 
ON THE 
MERITR 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

When Driving
WEAR A ,

CHAMOIS VEST
They keep out the wind and fit 
like an ordinary vest.

Made of best military felt, lined 
with Chamois. (For gent’s or

ladies.)
PRICES 92.30 end $3.00.

G. H. Graydon
26Q. Jasper Ave. East
KIXG EDWARD PHARMACY

T. '. 1 . .

CRED T FONCIER. F.C.
On Imjiroved Fiu-ms

LENDS MONEY
Without May oa Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. QOWAN,
Manager - Bdn enter
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REPORT IN Wll 
THAT G.T.P. B| 

WILL BE G!
Two Conferences said j 

x I'lace Between Pr- j 
and ChambcJ

THE EDSOX-GRANDB 
LINE TO BE (J

According to This Rep 
' Two Other G.T P. I 

in 1‘roviiul

Winnipeg, Man., Janl 
ported here that two col 
taken place between ft 
of Alberta, and Gen| 
Chamberlain, of the 
Pacific Railway, and ii| 
when the Premier mat 
announcement respectiii 
policy it will include a [ 
tee for the proposed 
Prairie road, and for 
other projected Alberta I

PACKERS APPOINTE»

Documentary Evidence 
tition Offered at Tria^

Chicago. Jan. 5- 
evidence in support of! 
ment’s charge that the pi 
old packers’ pool in fixinl 
freeh meat by means oil 

. profit margins and appl 
business on a non-e.omp| 
were continued after thi 
of the National Packing! 
March, 1903, was read tel 
day in the trial of the \ 
packers.

The government brougl 
aliens of the alleged illea 
tion down to within sevel 
the period covered by th^ 

The information was 
J. 11. Pratt, an employe! 
and company for more, til 
and at one time assistant 
the dressed beef deipartml 

He testified to haviif 
meetings of the old pool 1 
and 1902, at which 
ages of shipmei ts to difTc 
were decided

ment amv :ig the member^ 
The witness identified 

ters he received while fnï 
of Armour and companyf 
of his statements.

Three of th*. letters boi 
in pencil, of the shipment I 
and profit margins. The 
tively identified the han 
Arthur Meeker and said | 
most certain the other 
were written by J. O. Arn! 
J. Connors. Pratt was o! 
when the court adjournel 

The first document inti 
the government was a copl 
lution said to have been F 
the packers’ pool, May 9, | 
a penalty of 1 1-2 cents 
all over-shipments to 
points made in excess of 1£| 
a week above the maximuj 
This was said to have b^ 
to members from the offil 
ney A. H. Veeder. The I 
shipment percentage agrej 
the packers, Jan. 15, 1901J 
ritories A, C, D and E. 
fled a letter dated Oct. ll 
dressed to J. O. Armour, F 

“I attach herewith m| 
orandum for the week.
92 1-2 per cent, to Armoj 
party house, and 91 pe< 
mour Packing company.' 
gin will follow.—J.H.P.”

Pratt testified that thd 
returned to him the to Low! 
these figures of percentage 
cither firms in the combing 
he believed were written 
mour:—

“H 96 1-2, S 105 M 96,
S plus 12, 95 to 1-00 peg 
week.”

Another letter dated Jil 
contained a memorafldijj 
gins which the witness 
in the hand-writing of Ar| 
and the defendant was rf

FS

HONORED BY THI 
Rodolph Forget, 
financier and 
ment, who v 
Hacbrlor by the Kin 
Canadifms honored.


